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Originally designed to describe change in school
systems, a model for educational improvement is generalized here in
terms of university extension. An assumption is made that Extension
is also an open system, where an observable improvement process
occurs. The model permits an idea to be traced from the point where
it enters the system to where it becomes part of the organization's
action program. The flow may proceed through the stages of research,
development, diffusion, and on to adoption. An essential part of the
model is its social change mechanism which includes (in the case of
university extension systems) administrators, specialist staff,
program participants, and (7. governing board. An example illustrates
the importance of interaction between representatives of these groups
if commitment decisions are to be reached about improvements in the
system. (Four figures are included.)' (Author/LY)
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STATEMENT OF FOCUS

The Wisconsin Research and Development Center for Cognitive Learning
focuses on contributing to a better understanding of cognitive learning by
children and youth and to the improvement clf related educational practices.
The strategy for research and development is comprehensive. It includes
basic research to generate new knowledge about the conditions and processes
of learning and about the processes of instruction, and the subsequert devel-
opment of research-based instructional materials, many of which are designed
for use by teachers and others for use by students. These materials are tested
and refined in school settings. Throughout these operations behavioral scien-
tists, curriculum experts, academic scholars, and school people interact, in-
suring that the results of Center activities are based soundly on knowledge of
subject matter and cognitive learning and that they are applied to the improve-
ment of educational practice.

This Theoretical Paper is from the Models for Effecting Planned Edu-
cational Change Project in Program 3. General objectives of the Program
are to develop and test organizations that facilitate research and develop-
ment activities in the schools and to develop and test the effectiveness
of the means whereby schools select, introduce, and utilize the results
of research and development. Contributing to these Program objectives,
the main objective of the Planned Change Project is to develop and test
system-wide mechanisms which local school systems can employ in
utilizing knowledge and innovations of the type generated by the Center.
Change-agent teams have been organized in area school systems and
their effectiveness is being evaluated.
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ABSTRACT

Important improvements within any organization require profound adj ust-
ments throughout the entire system. The authors propose that the Model for
Educational Improvement is a suitable instrument for describing the change
process within the context of university extension systems. Originally
designed to describe the change process in school systems, the Model is
generalized here to describe the flow of the change process in an extension
system. In doing so an assumption is made that Extension is also an open
system, with a specific internal structure, where an observable improvement
process occurs. The Model permits an idea to be traced from the point where
it enters the system, tJ where it becomes part of the organization's action
program. The flow may proceed through the stages of research, development,
diffusion, and on to adoption. An essential part of the Model is its social
change mechanism which includes, in the case of university extension sys-
tems, administrators, specialist staff, program participants, and a governing
board. An example illustrates the importance of interaction between repre-
sentatives of these groups if commitment decisions are to be reached about
improvements in the extension system.



INTRODUCTION

Implementation of improvement within a uni-
versity extension system requires the active
involvement of many persons representing a
wide variety of positions. The improvement
process is complex, but it does occur. Ideas
for improvement within the university exten-
sion system may be isolated and traced from
the point where they are first introduced into
the system, through their establishment as
policy concerns, and on to the stage where
they are implemented in program action. A
model has been developed to describe the pro-
cess of improvement. It is designed to graph-
ically portray the human purpose, action, and
interaction that occurs when a problem is
identified and a solution sought, and when an
idea for improvement moves from the point
where it is identified as a possible solution to
the point where it is adopted as a practice of
the system. It is believed that this Model for
Educational Improvement describes the social
concept of educational improvement.

The model was originally designed to de-
scribe the improvement process in public
schools. The same graphic structure may also
serve to describe improvement in university ex-
tension systems. This transition requires the
assumption that the process and the structure
are generalizable across institutional lines.
The assumption is made and appears viable.

ORIGIN OF THE MODEL

The Model for Educational Improvement is
derived from two major sources of data:
models for the change process developed by

social scientists and field studies of change
within school districts. Earlier models which
contributed to the Model for Educational Im-
provement were those of Egon Guba and David
Clark (Classification Schema of Processes
Related to and Necessary for Changes in Edu-
cation); R. L. Bruce (The Supply and Demand-
Activated Extension Systems); Hendrick D.
Gideonse (An Output-Oriented Model of Re-
search and Development and Their Relation-
ship to Educational Improvement); George Beal
and Joseph Bohlen (The Diffusion Process);
and Burton W. Krettlow (Periods and Condi-
tions in Community Change).

Attempts to validate the model were
carried out in the context of a study of change
within three experimental and two control
school districts. Change Agent Teams were
formed in each of the districts and the school
improvement-driented action was either ob-
served or tape recorded for later analysis. This
experimental setting was not established for
the exclusive purpose of model-buildinil. The
experimental and control schools were formed
in order to determine the differences in the
improvement which might have resulted from
"inputs" to the experimental systems by
Wisconsin's Research and Development Center
for Cognitive Learning.

Within the context of the school system
are characteristic structural organizations and
improvement processes which, the authors of
this paper contend, are similar to the pro-
cesses operating in university extension
systems. It is the purpose of this paper to
describe the model within the context of uni-
versity extension.
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STRUCTURE OF THE MODEL

Figure 1 is a representation of a three-
dimensional conceptual schema of the univer-
sity extension as a social system. It is an
open system with access of resources "outside"
and room for outsiders to get "inside. " The
internal structure is the area where the edu-
cational program takes shape and is accom-
plished. The "mechanism for change" within
the space is that part of the regular internal
structure of university extension where ar-
rangements are made to meet the developing

needs of the institution. This is the cauldron
of change which every service-focused insti-
tution requires in order to function in a dynam-
ic society. It is the social change mechanism
within the university extension system.

Figure 2 on page 4 is an enlarged diagram of
the central sociF.1 change mechanism and is called
the "Improvement Module." Its key ingredients
are those human resources which have the
greatest responsibility for positive production
by the system. In university extension there

Point of Access

for Extema: Structure

Mechanism
for Change

Fig. 1. University Extension as a Social System



Fig. 2. The Improvement Module: A Mechanism for Change

are a number of such resource groups. In
Figure 2 they are identified as: administration,
specialist staff (instructional), program par-
ticipant (present or potential student), and
the governing board. Through formal or in-
formal interaction among representatives of
these key groups comes the initial commitment
decision on improvements to be made within
the extension system. This overall interaction
is illustrated in Figure 2 at Point I. Interac-
tion which does not include all key groups is
illustrated at Point II. In this instance it is
interaction between staff and participants.
It is possible for limited improvement to take
place with a limited number of interacting
groups. The authors have observed extension
systems that do not have a complete interacting
Improvement Module as in the Figure 2 Module
at Point I. More frequently observed are ex-
tension systems where a number of Mini-
Modules operate, similar to the one illustrated

4

at Point II of Figure 2. It is reasonable to
expect the outcome of mini-modules to be
mini-improvement.

Thus far in this paper the authors have
made two assumptions about university ex-
tension systems: that there is access to re-
sources outside the system; that there is a
specific internal structure made up of a
variety of resource groups. A final assump-
tion about university extension systems is
that an observable improvement process oc-
curs within them. The arrows in Figure 3 11-
lustrate the way the process flows from prob-
lem identification through to solution and
implementation.

A number of alternatives may occur as the
process proceeds from a concern with pur-
poses, problems, and needs to solutions and
action. These alternatives are indicated in
Figure 3. First, the input from either inside
or outside the system may not be acted upon.

GPO 818 -026 -3



External Input

Fig. 3. The Improvement Process in Extension

The entire area of the internal structure sur-
rounding the Improvement Module is symbolic
of all educational agencies. It is that space
where inefficiency dominates. These are
places where improvement ideas can get lost.
Thus input often gets lost before it touches
the Improvement Module. In an extension
system where there is no organization for im-
provement, the chance for inefficiency is
greater than that shown in Figure 3. In other
words, there is more room for ideas to get
lost. Secondly, if the input is acted upon
(gets into the Improvement Module) and a

commitment decision is made with its subse-
quent administrative decision, the action
can next move to any level surrounding the
internal structure. These are levels of re-
search, development, diffusion, or total
adoption. It is not necessary for the flow of
action to proceed in sequence from one level
to the next. The model is structured to per-
mit the vertical flow from level to level de-
pending upon the operational requirements of
the agency. Thus an idea may move from
Research to Diffusion without having to stop
at the Development level.

5



OPERATION OF THE MODEL

A review of tape recordings of meetings of
committees within the Improvement Module of
public schools cooperating in the project
gives evidence that the structure and process
depicted in Figures 1, 2, and 3 do operate.
The model shows where improvement ideas
come from, where they move within the sys-
tem, where they get lost, and the point of
institutionalization.

Figure 4 places in a single drawing the
total structure and process as they have been

described. It should be noted that a few ad-
ditional words are added to the model. The
base of the pyramid includes the philosophy,
values, and traditions of extension. Both
the external and internal input sources are
identified as being "supply-" or "demand-"
oriented. The use of supply and demand in
this context indicates whether the solution
to a problem is sought by the system (demand)
or whether it is available (supply) with an
attempt made by the supplier to have the

External Input (Supply & Demand)

A

Philosophy Values Traditions

Figure 4. A Model for Educational Improvement in Extension
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system put it to use. Whether a problem or
proposal comes from the inside (internal) or
enters from without (external), it may be
traced through the system as indicated by
Figure 4.

The process flow of a. external input (sup-
ply oriented) is demonstrated by the Points
"A" through "F" in Figure 4. In this instance
a piece of research completed under the aus-
pices of the Office of Economic Opportunity
dealt, with criteria for effective recruiting of
the disadvantaged for manpower training pro-
grams. The researcher, convinced that the
findings had broader application than to man-
power training alone, decided (Point "A") to
disseminate the criteria (supply) in a number
of professional journals. It is at this point
"B"that these criteria entered the university
extension system. and a staff member who
read the report did something about it. It
was moved from Point "B" into the Improve-
ment Module "C". After considerable dis-
cussion of the potential use of these criteria
in new programs developed in extension, "I);"
a commitment decision and recommendations
were made and administration encouragement
given to diffuse ("E"), the criteria, into the
system so that the staff of the developing pro-
gram would be acquainted with its potential.
At Point "F" the determination is made to
adopt the idea and put it into general practice
when recruiting disadvantaged.

An example of an internal input (demand-
oriented) in the same extension system is
shown by the numbers 1 through 7 in Figure 4.
Beginning near the bottom of the model at 'el"
an extension staff member in political science
is concerned about a problem of communication
he experienced in dealings with community
groups. Believing it may be a simple problem
to solve, he began asking his colleagues for
suggestions. The more he asked, the more
apparent it became that it was a general prob-
lem, not his alone. Following these informal
discussions, the chairman of his department
brought the question to a committee ("2")
making up part of the Improvement Module.
There was no guarantee that any consideration
would be given to the staff member's very real
question. In this case, preliminary discus-
sion of the problem led to the conviction that

a communications problem existed for the en-
tire department and a decision was made to
work on a solution of the problem ("3"). The
resources used to determine a solution to the
problem came from both "inside" and "outside"
of the system. None of the potential solu-
tions transferred easily to the community set-
ting with which the staff was concerned. Thus,
they believed it wise to select a solution
most likely to work and adapt it to their own
setting. On this basis the working commit-
tee within the. Improvement Module ("4")
proposed and received the administrative
"go-ahead" for three staff members to try to
develop ("5") the suggested communications
ideas during 1968-69. If the ideas worked
well, they were to be diffused through the
system ap. soon as possible ("6") and if there
was continued success, the ideas were to be
fully adopted ("7"). However, if the ideas
did not work well they could return to either
the research or development levels for further
attention.

SUMMARY

The value of a model to the practitioner is
in the number of aspects it will help explain
about the operation of an educational system.
Initial testing of the Model for Educational Im-
provement in public schools indicates that the
Model suitably describes the improvement pro-
cess. Observations of school districts in ac-
tion can be related to both the structure and
process of the Model. The Motel has a poten-
tial for use as a guide to appraise the improve-
ment process. The structure and process of
university extension are such that the Model
transfers easily.

The administrator, board member, exten-
sion agent, and program participant examining
the Model for Improvement is asked to compare
his system for improving extension's educational
program with the Model described in this paper.
Is there a structure in your extension system
which encourages the improvement process ?
Would the potential for educational improve-
ment be greater if your extension system
operated as does the model ?
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